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A comprehensive menu of Tropical seafood from Bohle Plains covering all 8 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Tropical seafood:
Exceptional experience. The food is generous, fresh, very well cooked, and reasonably priced. Got the pack for 2

and was very impressed. Even the detailing was noticed in how the food was wrapped very neatly and
presented. The staff were friendly and the service was quick. We travelled from kelso on a Monday night in

search of an open fish and chip shop. (We passed 2 closed ones). Just about to give up when we came a... read
more. Various tasty seafood dishes are offered by the Tropical seafood from Bohle Plains, Naturally, you should

also taste the scrumptious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. You can still relax
at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Burger�
FISCHBURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Tornad�'� Burger
STEAK BURGER

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

MACKEREL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 10:00 -20:00
Thursday 10:00 -20:00
Friday 10:00 -20:00
Saturday 10:00 -20:00
Sunday 10:00 -20:00
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